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It is found that the TiO, ultrafine particles (UFP) coated with a layer of stearic acid radicals 
has a significant red shift of optical absorption band edge and clear photoluminescence 
at room temperature (RT), which are in contrast with that of bulk TiO, and naked TiO, UFP. 
It was concluded that these results are related to the self-trapped exciton absorption due 
to the interfacial dipole layer of stearic acid radicals on the TiO,? UFP surface. 

The application of optical nonlinearities of semicon- 
ductors has been considered to be very important, and at- 
tracted wide attention of scientists in the world.’ Until now 
various theoretical models for the nonlinear optical phe- 
nomena of semiconductors have been presented that wid- 
ened the knowledge of the interaction of light and matter. 
In recent years, many artificial microstructures have been 
fabricated with some experimental techniques, and exhibit 
various new properties different from the natural bulk ma- 
terials and molecular and atomic systems due to the pro- 
nounced spatial confinements.2-5 The optical linear and 
nonlinear properties in the structure of quantum wells, 
quantum wires, and quantum dots have become the hot 
point of recent scientific work in this field.2p6t7 

Semiconductor ultrafine particles (UFP), known as 
quantum dots (QD), exhibited stronger optical nonlinear 
response due to the confinement in all three dimensions, 
which were found in considerable value once applied to the 
device of optical switching and data processing. Their 
property varies with the size distribution, the primitive 
bulk substance properties, and the fabrication techniques 
to an unpredictable extent until some natural changes oc- 
curred. Most of the work has focused on semiconductor 
UFP in the past,6*8 so more work is needed to understand 
the complete profile of UFP of various kinds. In the 
present letter the optical spectroscopic properties of TiOz 
UFP coated with a layer of stearic acid radicals are re- 
ported. There are some new phenomena, such as the red 
shift of the absorption band edge and the photolumines- 
cence at room temperature (RT), related to self-trapped 
excitonic processes occurring in this system, which have 
not been reported in former publications. TiOz is a transi- 
tion metal oxide (do) semiconductor with a direct band 
gap but dipole forbidden transitions.’ For both the bulk 
and the UFP state TiO, has attracted wide attention out of 
theoretical and application interest, but it is the first time 

reporting the spectroscopic nature of TiO, UFP coated 
with stearic acid. 

The Ti02 UFP coated with St (stearic acid) could be 
obtained through the following reaction: 

C,,H&OOH 
TiCI, + 2nH20 h (Ti02), + 4nHclI . 

Here St’s play a role in protecting the TiO, UFP from 
being condensed into larger powders, and spontaneously 
become chemically bounded to surfacial Ti4 + on UFP ver- 
ified by the infrared spectra. The diameter of TiO:! UFP is 
less than 50 A obt,ained through the small angle x-ray 
scattering measurements on the Rigaku D/Max-Ra x-ray 
diffraction meter. 

TiOa UFP would be readily dispersed into some or- 
ganic solvents due to its surface modification. The absorp- 
tion spectra of its toluene sol is obtained with the Shi- 
madzu UV-365 spec trophotometer (Fig. 1 ), from which 
one may conclude that there is a strong band edge absorp- 
tion in the spectrum region of 2400 nm in wavelength, in 
contrast with bulk TiO,, and the absorption coefficients 
obeying Urbach’s ru.le*0 (see Fig. 2) in this region. 

Et is well known that small particles with direct band 
gap Ea have a characteristic relation:” 

[m%YLp=B[zci~ - E,], 

in which i;w is the pboton energy, Ea is the apparent opti- 
cal band gap, B is the characteristic constant of the sub- 
stance, and Q is the absorption coefficient. Therefore, the 
Eg of Ti02 UFP can be obtained by the extrapolation of the 
above reIation to be 2.25 eV (see Fig. 3)) which is signif- 
icantly less than that of the bulk Ti02. This fact was in 
disagreement with the theoretical and experimental results 
on the optical properties of semiconductor UFP reported 
in the former literature, 3112 which indicate that the optical 
absorption band edgs of UFP shifted to the short-wave- 
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FIG. 1. The  absorpt ion ( l), excitation (2), and  photoluminescence spec- 
tra (3) of coated TiO, UFP. 

length spectrum region as the size of UFP was reduced. It 
is worthy to point out that this difference would arise from 
the coated layer. In the photoluminescence experiment for 
T iOz UFP toluene sol with the HITACHI F-4000 fluores- 
cence spectrophotometer, the 540  nm f luorescence wide- 
band could be  observed under  the excitation of 380-500 
nm light (in F ig. 1) at RT, but for bulk T iO, no  photolu- 
m inescence could be  observed at the same condition. How- 
ever, at 77  K there was a  wide f luorescence band near 500  
nm, induced by the light of less than 400 nm in wave- 
length, which was attributed to the em ission of self-trapped 
exciton in T i02.13 The  discussion about the results men-  
t ioned above were as follows. As for the band edge shift of 
optical absorpt ion of semiconductor UFP, Brus14 had 
taken it to result from the UFP’s Eg changes along with 
their size reduction. 

He described the electron wave function of UFP with 
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FIG. 2. The  relation of absorpt ion coefficient cz and  photo energy &J for 
coated T iOl UFP. 
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FIG. 3. The  apparent  energy gap  (Ei) of coated TiO, UFP (from the 
extrapolation of equat ion [c&o]“* =  B(fw - EL). 

the combination of Bloch wave functions, and  approxi- 
mately expressed the band-gap energy of the UFP system 
as 

Eg= E. - g+$ (&+A) +smaller terms, 

in which the second term represents the red shift of optical 
band edge induced by the electron and  hole Coulomb in- 
teractions, the third term represents the blue shift due  to 
the quantum confinements of carriers, and  the two were 
competing effects in UFP. Brus bel ieved the band-gap 
change due to the size reduction was caused by the blue 
shift of the absorpt ion band edge as the size was small 
enough (for example, CdS when less than 85  A). Many 
experimental results supported his opinion,‘2”5V’6 but the 
results of our experiment about T iO, UFP coated with St 
(less than 50  A) were in contrast with his conclusion, i.e., 
there existed a  drastic red shift of the band edge in our 
system. This indicates that the variation of UFP’s band 
edge absorpt ion should relate to many factors. In reality, 
besides the factors considered by Brus, i.e., the size effect of 
UFP, the amb ient med ia around UFP, the interfacial 
chemical condition, and  so on, also can influence the band 
edge shift of UFP absorpt ion when the diameter of the 
T iO, UFP was reduced to less than 50  A, the number  of 
the elementary cell was less than 15  in every dimension 
(the size of an  elementary cell was about 3  A), which is 
still in the region of the simple energy band theory if one  
does not consider the deformation effects. According to 
this approximation, because the wavevector k had 2r/k<R 
on the boundary of the Brillouin zone of the energy gap, so 
the mod ification of the energy band gap due to the quan-  
tum size effect was not remarkable. In another way, due  to 
the lower symmetry and  coordinate number  on  the UFP 
surface, the T i4 + charge on  the surface of naked UFP in 
hydrosol cannot be neutralized utterly in a  short range, 
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FIG. 4. The  energy level d iagram of bulk TiOz (a), naked UFP (a), and  
coated TiO, UFP (b). 

whose dipole formed on  UFP surface had  a  repulsion po- 
tential acting on  the carriers inside UFP. This effect in- 
duced the blue shift of the UFP absorpt ion band edge, 
which is enhanced as the size of the UFP was reduced. But 
once the T iO,! UFP was coated with a  layer of St, an  im- 
portant physicochemical process occurred, i.e., the nega-  
tive hydrophil ic radical of stearic acid would bind onto the 
surface of T iO, UFP, therefore, a  dipole layer towards the 
inner T iO, UFP formed. It was this dipole layer that in- 
duced an  attracting potential to electrons inside UFP, 
which contributed to the reduction of the band gap of T iOz 
UFP, i.e., this layer introduced a  red-shift tendency of the 
absorpt ion band edge. The  band structures of T iOa were 
ma inly dependent  on  the crystal field effect, from which no  
pronounced change of band structure could be  introduced 
by the surfacial dipole layer. However, the influences of the 
dipole layer on  the binding energy of the exciton, i.e., the 
Coulomb interaction of electron and  hold in UFP, were 
considerable.5’6 The  dipole layer m ight become the trap 
center of the exciton, which could enhance the exciton 
binding energy more significantly, and  induce the red shift 
of the absorpt ion band edge of UFP. Furthermore the in- 
terface deformation potential m ight also become another 
kind of center of the self-trapped exciton, producing the 
red shift of the absorpt ion band edge. The  band edge ab- 
sorption of this sort would obey Urbach’s rule.“1’7 

The  exciton trapping effects of the surface mod ification 
could increase not only the binding energy of the exciton 
but also the lifetime of the excitons which were related to 
the explanation of the peculiar photoluminescence of the 
surface coated T iOz UFP (see F ig. 1). For bulk T i02 even 
in monocrystal state it was difficult to observe photolumi- 
nescence phenomenon at RT, and  for the photolumines- 
cence band at 77  K observed, which was assigned to the 
em ission of impurity bound excitons18 or self-trapped 
excitons,13 and  the same for the naked T iO, UFP in 
hydrosol.” On  the contrary, the photoluminescence of 
T iO, UFP coated with St could be  observed at RT. As seen 
from F ig. 4, these differences were obvious to be  handled. 
The  self-trapped exciton could not form directly by optical 
absorption, and  the efficiencies for self-trapped exciton 
generat ion20.21 in bulk T i02 and  naked UFP were smal1 

because there was a  potential barrier to the self-trapped 
exciton from the free exciton, and  the nonradiative elec- 
t ron-phonon coupling was strong, so the em ission due  to 
the self-trapped exciton was not seen at RT, but at 77  K, 
sufficient long-lived self-trapped excitons could form to 
em it. However, the St mod ification of T iO, UFP enhanced 
the interfacial dipole effects, which had  the surface elec- 
tronic structure on  UFP altered, i.e., cancel ing the barrier 
for self-trapped exciton formation and  hence greatly en- 
hanced the self-trap,ped exciton absorption, i.e., the transi- 
tions to the level of :df-trapped exciton were able to occur 
under  this conditiort. Furthermore, a long with the “giant 
oscillator strength effects” of localized exciton,22 the suffi- 
cient long-lived self-trapped excitons were excited under  
light il lumination to contribute to the photoluminescence 
at RT. 

In conclusion, the optical properties of T iO, UFP 
coated with St are significantly different from that of bulk 
T iOz and naked UFP. The  interfacial dipole layer due  to 
surface mod ification of St was the ma in cause of these 
variances, i.e., this dipole layer assisted the long-lived self- 
t rapped exciton formation and  increased their binding 
energy. I8 The  nonl inear optical properties of this system 
may be  interesting for further study. The  details of the 
quantitative theoretical calculation of the self-trapped ex- 
citon mode l in this system will be  publ ished elsewhere. 
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